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dpynmipwb wxt

`dOAla` .Klnp odkA ,mixEn` mixac ©¤§¨¦£¦§Ÿ¥¦§¨£¨
,Ffl zg`e Ffl zg` ,Klnp Fpi`W odkA§Ÿ¥¤¥¦§¨©©¨§©©¨
,Ffl WlWe Ffl WlW ,Ffl miYWE Ffl miYW§©¦¨§©¦¨¨¨§¨¨
dvgnE xWM dvgn ,dlrnl oNk (dUr)¨¨ª¨§©§¨¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨
.lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn ,oHnl oNM .lEqR̈ª¨§©¨¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨
,dlrnNW z` ,dHnl mivge dlrnl mivg¤§¨§©§¨§¤§¨§©¨¥¤§©§¨
,dHnNW z`e ,lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨§¥¤§©¨

Mishnah Kinnim, chapter 3

(1) When is this said [i.e., referring to

the laws in the first chapter that a) a

sin-offering getting mixed up with a

burnt-offering, or vice versa, both are

left to die and b) that if a pair

belonging to one woman gets mixed

up with, three, ... ten or a hundred

pairs belonging to another, only the

lesser number of the two groups are valid]? When a priest asks for advice [from

Bet din], but when a priest does not ask and one [unassigned] pair belongs to one

woman and one [unassigned] to another, or two pairs to one and two to another,

or three pairs to one and three to another and he offered all of them above the

hut hasikra red line, then half are valid [since half are burnt-offerings] and half

are not valid [since half are sin-offerings which are offered below]. If he offered

all of them below [the sin-offerings representing] half are valid and half are not

valid. If he offered half of them above and half of them below [since it is possible

that all those offered above are of one woman and all those offered below are

also of one woman] then of those offered above half are valid and half are not

`.jlnp odka mixen` mixac dnamixen` mixac dna ,opixn`w ikde ,i`w `nw `wxit`

,ezeni mleky dlera daxrzpy z`hgcilin ipd ,xyk hrendc efl yye efl mizye efl zg` oke

dlrnl mly ow envr zrcl dyre jlnp epi`y odka la` .ohtyn ji` le`yle jlndl `ay odka

.dleqt dlere dxyk z`hg ,dhnl mly ow dyr m`e .dleqt z`hge dxyk dler ,zg` dy`l

leqt dvgne ,zeler epiidc xyk dvgn ,dlrnl olek dyre 'ek efl mizy efl zg`e efl zg` ,jkld

,dlgzkl ixiin `nw `wxt lke .zeleqt zelere zexyk ze`hg ,dhnl olek dyr m`e .ze`hg epiid

jlnp `la `kd ,xyk hrend jlnpa lirl oxn`c efl mizye efl zg`ae .carica ixiin `wxt i`de

ly ow eze` dyr efl zg`ny ixd ,cvik ,dhnl oiivge dlrnl oiivg dyry oeik ,xyk daexnd

,dlrnl oiivg eidiy ick dlrnl odn zg` dcixt dyr zxg` dy` ly oipiw ipyne dlrnl dy`

zy xyk ixd ,dhnl zecixt yly ex`ypemixyk oipiw ipy ixd ,dhnl ze`hg izye dlrnl zeler i

,dlrnl zecixt rax` yi mipiw ipyd on ,efl ylye efl mizy oke .xyk daexnd edfe ,leqt iyilye

yngd on ,dhnl zecixt ynge ,dlrnl zecixt yng ixd ,oipiw dylyd on zg` dcixt gwl cere

daexnd edfe ,mixyk oipiw dyly ixd ,ze`hg yly dhnlye ,zeler yly yi dlrn ly zecixt

daexndc xnel jixve ,zebef ody itl df oipra `evnl xyt` i` ,efl d`ne efl xyr edine .xyk

i`dka lirl opzc icii`e ,zebef opi`y 'ek efl mizye efl zg`l `l` xfeg epi` oizipzna opzc xyk

efl d`ne efl xyra s` edine .jlnp epi`a xyk daexnd `peeb i`dka inp `pz ,xyk hrend `peeb

elqtpe dlrnl zg` dy` ly mipiwd lk `nyc ,mipiw dxyr `l` odn leqt oi`y ,xyk daexnd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgnamiYWE Ffl zg` ¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨©©¨§©¦
dUr ,Ffl d`nE ,Ffl xUre ,Ffl WlWe ,Ffl̈§¨¨§¤¤¨¥¨¨¨¨
oNM .lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn ,dlrnl oNkª¨§©§¨¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨ª¨
olrnl oivg .lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn ,oHnl§©¨¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨¤§¨§©§¨
lM ,llMd df .xWM dAxnd ,oHnl oivge§¤§¨§©¨©§ª¤¨¥¤©§¨¨
Edi `le oiPiTd z` wFlgl lFki dY`W mFwn̈¤©¨¨©£¤©¦¦§Ÿ§
,oHnNn oiA olrnln oiA ,zg` dX` lXn¦¤¦¨©©¥¦§©§¨¥¦§©¨
oi`W mFwn lM .lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨¨¨¤¥
lXn EdIW cr oiPTd z` wFlgl lFki dY ©̀¨¨©£¤©¦¦©¤§¦¤

valid and also those offered below half

are valid and half are not valid.

(2) If one pair belonged to one woman

[Rahel] and two pairs to another

[Leah], or three pairs to another

[Sarah], or ten pairs to another

[Rivkah], or even a hundred to another

[Havah, and they all got mixed up] and

he offered all of them [i.e., 232 birds]

above [the hut hasikra] then

[regardless as to whom of the individual women they belong to] half are

[burnt-offerings and are] valid and half are [sin-offerings and are] not valid.

Similarly, if he offered all [232] of them below half [are sin-offerings and] are

valid and half [are burnt-offerings and] are not valid. If he offered half of them

above [116] and half below then the number of birds as there is in the largest

group [that got mixed up, i.e., the one belonging to Havah] are valid [in this case

200 birds, since regarding that amount there is a certainty that half i.e., 100 are

burnt-offerings and half the other 100 are sin-offerings since either all belong to

Havah or even if others were mixed half are sin-offerings and half are

burnt-offerings]. This is the general principle: Whenever there is a possibility to

divide the pairs of the birds so that those belonging to one woman need not have

part of them offered above and part offered below [i.e., it is possible that all of

those offered above belong to one woman and all of below belong to another

woman, such as where each woman has an equal amount of birds for example

Rahel had one pair and Leah one pair, or Rahel had two pair and Leah had two

pair, and so the possibility exists that all of the birds offered above belong to

Rahel and all those below to Leah], then half of them are going to be valid while

half are not valid. But wherever you cannot divide the pairs of birds without some

of those belonging to one woman being offered above and below [where each

woman have different amount of birds, for example, if Rahel had one pair and

:mileqt minily mipiw dxyr jgxk lre ,zelerd elqtpe dhnl olek e` ,ze`hgddlrnly z`

.leqt dvgne xyk dvgne`iai ,miyp izyl el`d mipiwy li`ede dlrnl mly ow dyry oeik

.`kti` e` ,d`ll z`hg oexg`a `dz ,d`ll dler oey`x lyn m` ,odipia epzie zetzeya cg` ow

lkd ,dhnl zg` dcixte dlrnl zg` dcixt mipiwd wlig m` la` .dlrnl mly ow dyr `wece

:odk ziiyra miyxtzn mipiwdy ,dhnl z`hge dlrnl dler xne` ip`y ,xykalk llkd df

welgl leki dz`y mewnzg` dy` ow `l` mipyl wlgp epi` zg` dy` owy ,xnelk .'ek

:leqt dvgne xyk dvgn ,,dhnl zxg` dy` owe dlrnl'ek mewn lke,efl mizye efl zg` oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt mipwKINNIM 3 243bnx

dAxnd ,oHnNn oiA olrnln oiA ,zg` dX ¦̀¨©©¥¦§©§¨¥¦§©¨©§ª¤
:xWMboNk dUr ,Ffl dlFre Ffl z`Hg ¨¥©¨¨§¨¨¨¨ª¨

,oHnl oNM .lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn ,olrnl§©§¨¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨ª¨§©¨
oivge olrnl oivg .lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn¡¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨¤§¨§©§¨§¤§¨
z`Hg ,xnF` ip`W ,lEqR odiYW ,oHnl§©¨§¥¤¨¤£¦¥©¨

:oHnl dlFre olrnl daxwcdlFre z`Hg §¥¨§©§¨§¨§©¨©¨§¨
dvgn ,olrnl oNk dUr ,zWxtnE dnEzqE§¨§Ÿ¤¤¨¨ª¨§©§¨¤¡¨

Leah had two pair, thus three birds are

above and three below, therefore,

Rahel or Leah, one of them must have

at least one above and one below] then

only the number as there are in the

largest group [Leah's in this case four]

are valid [half as sin-offerings and half

as burnt-offerings].

(3) If sin-offerings belonging to one [woman] and burnt-offerings belonging to

another [woman got mixed up] and the priest [rather than asking Bet din who

would have advised him to let them all die (see above 1:2)] offered them all

above the hut hasikra red line, then half are valid and half are not valid, if he

offered them all below, half are valid and half are not valid. If he offered half of

them above and half of them below, then both of them are not valid because I

may say [that the possibility exists] that all the sin-offerings were offered above

and all the burnt-offerings below.

(4) If a sin-offering [of one woman], a burnt-offering [of another woman] and an

unassigned pair and an assigned pair of birds [belonging to both women jointly,

for example, if Rahel had an obligation to bring a sin-offering unrelated to having

to bring a pair of birds for purification purposes, and Leah had an obligation to

bring a burnt-offering unrelated to also having to bring a pair of birds] got mixed

up [thus now we have three pairs, consisting of, two sin-offerings and one

burnt-offering for Rahel, and two burnt-offerings and one sin-offering for Leah.

Our particular case is talking about where regarding one pair of birds when

purchased jointly they assigned one as a sin-offering for Rahel and one as

burnt-offering for Leah, the second pair purchased jointly was left unassigned,

and the third pair they assigned one as a sin-offering and one as a burnt-offering

but did not assign who owns which] and he [the priest mistakenly thought that

they were all burnt-offerings and] offered all of them above [since we have three

burnt-offerings, 1, that of Leah's, 2, the assigned burnt-offering of the third pair,

and 3, the unassigned burnt-offering of the second pair, thus] half are valid and

:ziyixtck xyk daexnd ,dhnle dlrnl zg` dy` ly wlgn yiybefl dlere efl z`hg

,ilin ipde .ezeni olek ,`kti` e` z`hga daxrzpy dler `nw wxta lirl ipzc` i`w inp `d .'ek

b"r`e .leqt dvgne xyk dvgn ,dlrnl owe dhnl ow dyre ezaexrz lr jlnp `la la` .jlnpa

(cg` lky) opixn` jlnp `lc `zyd ,olek ezeni `ipzck ,aixwz `l dil opixn` ikeln`l iz` i`c

:xyke ezkldk dyrp [cg`y]c.zyxetne dnezqe dlere z`hgdyly egwly miyp izy

epiidc mly owe z`hg dkixv efe ,zg` z`hge zeler izy epiidc ,mly owe dler dkixv ef ,oipiw

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt mipwKINNIM 3 244cnx

xWM dvgn ,oHnl oNM .lEqR dvgnE xWM̈¥¤¡¨¨ª¨§©¨¤¡¨¨¥
oi` ,oHnl oivge olrnl oivg .lEqR dvgnE¤¡¨¨¤§¨§©§¨§¤§¨§©¨¥

q `N` xWM:odipiA zwNgzn `ide ,dnEz ¨¥¤¨§¨§¦¦§©¤¤¥¥¤
d`N` xWM oi` ,daFga daxrzPW z`Hg©¨¤¦§¨§¨§¨¥¨¥¤¨

,z`HgA mipW daFg .daFgAW z`Hg oipn¦§©©¨¤©¨¨§©¦§©¨
mipW z`Hge .lEqR dvgnE xWM dvgn¤¡¨¨¥¤¡¨¨§©¨§©¦
dlFr oke .xWM daFgAW oipOd ,daFgA§¨©¦§¨¤©¨¨¥§¥¨

half are not valid. If all of them were

offered below then half are valid and

half are not valid [since there are three

sin-offerings]. If he offered half of

them above and half of them below

none are valid except the unassigned

pair [because it is possible that the two

remaining sin-offerings were offered

above and the two remaining burnt-offeings were offered below] and that

[unassigned pair] must be divided between them [Rahel and Leah each receiving

credit for one, as the sin-offering for one and the burnt-offering for the other].

(5) If a bird [assigned as a] sin-offering becomes mixed up with [unassigned]

obligatory offerings, only the number of obligatory sin-offerings are valid [as per

1:2]. [There are cases where half will be valid and there are cases where less than

half will be valid. How so?] If the unassigned obligatory offerings be twice as

many as the sin-offerings [for example, if there were two pair of unassigned

obligatory bird-offerings and one burnt-offering was already offered thus leaving

one burnt-offering and two sin-offerings and now an assigned sin-offering flew

into the remaining three birds] half are valid and half are not valid [the remaining

sole burnt-offering may not be offered lest in fact it is the assigned sin-offering

which flew in, thus we may offer up only half, i.e., two sin-offerings a third

sin-offering may not be offered lest it be in fact the remaining burnt-offering].

But if regarding the sin-offerings there are twice as many [unassigned] obligatory

offerings [for example, if there were two pair of unassigned obligatory

bird-offerings and one sin-offering was already offered thus leaving two

burnt-offerings and one sin-offering, (hence there are twice as many unassigned

obligatory burnt-offerings as there are sin-offerings), and now an assigned

sin-offering flew into the remaining three birds] then only the amount of

sin-offerings among the [unassigned] obligatory offerings are valid [he cannot

oipiwd on cg`e ,efl z`hg dcixte efl dler dcixt oipiwd on cg` eyxite ,zg` dlere ze`hg izy

la` ,z`hg efi`e dler efi` eyxit ziyilyde ,z`hg efi`e dler efi` eyxit `ly dnezq egipd

oipiwd ipy aixwdl jixve ,zyxetn owe dnezq owe efl dlere efl z`hg ixd ,eyxtzp `l milra

myl aixwdl jixv efl z`hge efl dlere ,dhnl ze`hge dlrnl zelerd ,odizy lr mzq elld

dler carc ediipn idc ,dnezq `l` dxyk oi` ,dlrnl oiivge dhnl oiivg odkd mpzp m`e .milra

:envr ipta did owe ow lky oeik ,xyk ,z`hg carc ediipn ide.mdipia zwlgznaexirae li`ed

:dler ici d`vi zg`de z`hg ici d`vi zg`d ,megwld.daega daxrzpy z`hg`d ,xnelk

,daegay ze`hg oipn `l` xyk oi` daega daxrzpy z`hg [a dpyn] `nw wxta lirl opipzc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt mipwKINNIM 3 245dnx

zFlFr oipn `N` xWM oi` ,daFga daxrzPW¤§§¨§¨§¨¥¨¥¤¨¦§©
xWM dvgn ,dlFrA mipW daFg .daFgAW¤©¨¨§©¦§¨¤¡¨¨¥
oipOd ,daFgA mipW dlFr .lEqR dvgnE¤¡¨¨¨§©¦§¨©¦§¨

offer any of the two burnt-offerings

lest any one of them be the assigned

sin-offering which flew in and he

cannot offer two sin-offerings lest one

of them be the remaining burnt-offering, therefore he only offers up one

sin-offering, i.e., less than half]. So too If a bird [assigned as a] burnt-offering

becomes mixed up with [unassigned] obligatory offerings, only the number of

obligatory burnt-offerings are valid [as per 1:2]. [There are cases where half will

be valid and there are cases where less than half will be valid. How so?] If the

unassigned obligatory offerings be twice as many as the burnt-offerings [for

example, if there were two pair of unassigned obligatory bird-offerings and one

sin-offering was already offered thus leaving one sin-offering and two

burnt-offerings and now an assigned burnt-offering flew into the remaining three

birds] half are valid and half are not valid [the remaining sole sin-offering may

not be offered lest in fact it is the assigned burnt-offering which flew in, thus we

may offer up only half, i.e., two burnt-offerings a third burnt-offering may not be

offered lest it be in fact the remaining sin-offering]. But if regarding the

burnt-offerings there are twice as many [unassigned] obligatory offerings [for

example, if there were two pair of unassigned obligatory bird-offerings and one

burnt-offering was already offered thus leaving two sin-offerings and one

burnt-offering, (hence there are twice as many unassigned obligatory

sin-offerings as there are burnt-offerings), and now an assigned burnt-offering

flew into the remaining three birds] then only the amount of birds among the

[unassigned] obligatory offerings are valid [he cannot offer any of the two

sin-offerings lest any one of them be the assigned burnt-offering which flew in

and he cannot offer two burnt-offerings lest one of them be the remaining

lif`e yxtne ,dvgnn zegtl dlery minrte ,leqt dvgne xyk dvgnl oipn eze` dlery minrt

:cvikdvgn z`hga mipy daeg.leqt dvgne xykmiltk oda yiy daeg oipiw ipy ,yexit

:zg` dlere ze`hg izy exiizype zg` dler odn aixwdy oebk z`hgadvgne xyk dvgn

.leqtrawpy edf `ny aixwdl leki epi` zx`ypd zg` dlery,z`hglepi` zaxernd z`hge

zaxernd z`hgde ,ze`hgd izy `l` aixwn epi` jkld ,zx`ypd dlerd `id `ny aixwdl leki

.xyk daegay oipn daega mipy z`hg :leqt dvgne xyk dvgn epiide ,oileqt zx`ypd dlerde

,zg` z`hge zeler izy exiizype oipiw ipyd on zg` z`hg daxwy oebk ,yexitrax` od ixd

zelerd izy aixwdl leki epi` ixde ,odipia daxrzpy z`hg mr zecixtz`hg gwi `ny

z`hg `l` aixwn epi` jkld ,dlerl rawpy eze` gwi `ny aixwi `l ze`hg izy mbe ,zaxernd

dler oke inp opiyxtn `peeb i`dke .xyk dvgnn zegtl daegay zegtd oipn eze` dler ixd ,zg`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt mipwKINNIM 3 246enx

:xWM daFgAWeow ilr ixd ,dxn`W dX`d ¤©¨¨¥¨¦¨¤¨§¨£¥¨©¥
,miPw iYW d`ian ,xkf dcli ,xkf cl`WM§¤¥¥¨¨¨§¨¨¨§¦¨§¥¦¦
,odMl mzpzp .DzaFgl zg`e DxCpl zg ©̀©§¦§¨§©©§¨¨§¨¨©©Ÿ¥
olrnln micixR WlW zFUrl Kixv odMde§©Ÿ¥¨¦©£¨§¦¦¦§©§¨
miYW dUr `N` ,ok dUr `l ,oHnNn zg`e§©©¦§©¨Ÿ¨¨¥¤¨¨¨§©¦
dkixv ,Klnp `le oHnl miYWE olrnl§©§¨§©¦§©¨§Ÿ¦§©§¦¨
,olrnl dPaixwie zg` dcixR cFr `iadl§¨¦§¦¨©©§©§¦¤¨§©§¨
dWxR ,miYW `iaY ,oipin ipXn .cg` oiOn¦¦¤¨¦§¥¦¦¨¦§¨¦¥§¨

sin-offering, therefore he only offers

up one burnt-offering, i.e., less than

half].

(6) If a [poor] woman states: I vow a

pair of birds if I give birth to a male

and she gave birth to a male, then she

offers up two pairs of birds — one

[pair] for her vow [two burnt-offerings

which are offered above] and one

[pair] for her birth obligation [one bird as a burnt-offering, above and the other

bird as a sin-offering below, had she been wealthy she would have been obligated

to bring a one year old sheep as a burnt-offering and a bird as a sin-offering, for

her birth obligation]. [If the birds were not assigned and] she gave them to the

priest, and the priest who ought to offer three birds above [as burnt-offerings]

and one below [as a sin-offering], does not do so, rather, he offered two above

and two below and did not ask [the woman why she is bringing two sets of birds,

now since what should have been the third burnt-offering was offered below the

hut hasikra it is not valid, thus] she must bring another bird [of that same species

to replace it] and offer it above. This is the case if all the birds are of the same

species. But if they were of two species [one set was pigeons and the other set

was turtledoves and the priest offered one bird of each above and one bird of

each below and the priest does not remember which species were offered first as

her birth obligation and which last as her vow obligation] then she must bring

two others [one a pigeon and the second a turtledove, since we do not know

which species was offered last for her vow, thus it is possible that the second

bird of her vow which was incorrectly offered below and invalid was either a

pigeon or a turtledove and the Mishna above, 2:5 states that a pair must be of

the same type]. If she had expressly defined her vow [i.e., she said: I vow to

:daega daxrzpye.xkf cl`ykl ow ilr ixdyak d`ian dxiyr eli`c .opiwqr dipr zcleia

:dzaegljixv odkde.dlrnl yly zeyrldler daeg ly owe zeler odizy dacp owy

,dhnl mizye dlrnl mizy `l` ,ok dyr `l `ede ,dhnl z`hge dlrnlzrcl da jlnp `le

:dlrnl dpaixwze zxg` dcixt `iazy dkixv jkld ,zg` dcixt dlqtpe ,oz`iad dn lroinn

.cg`,mipin ipyn d`iady oipiw ipyd eid la` .cg` oinn eidyk ,mixen` mixac dna ,xnelk

ick ,dpei ipan zg` dcixte xez zg` dcixt `iadl dkixv ,dpei ipa cg` owe mixez cg` ow epiidc

mi`ian oi` lirl opze ,dzid dpei ipa on e` mixezd on m` opirci `lc ,dlqtpy dcixtd milydl

:'ek dpei ipa cbpk mixez.dxcp dyxitel`e ixcpl el` dxn`e dyxit odkl oipiw ipy d`iadyk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt mipwKINNIM 3 247fnx

,micixR WlW cFr `iadl dkixv ,Dxcp¦§¨§¦¨§¨¦¨§¦¦
draw .rAx` `iaY ,oipin ipXn .cg` oiOn¦¦¤¨¦§¥¦¦¨¦©§©¨§¨

bring a set of pigeons, or she said: I

vow a set of turtledoves, if I give birth

to a male and she forgot which species

she vowed (see Tosfot Yom Tov) and the priest offered up two above and two

below] then she must bring three other birds [as burnt-offerings, one bird from

the same species that was offered above for her vow as a replacement for the

second bird of the vow incorrectly offered below, and two new birds from the

other species in case her vow was from the species which were not offered]. This

is [the law] if the birds she brought were all of one species but if they were of

two species [one pair of pigeons and the other pair turtledoves and the priest

offered one of each species below and one of each species above and he does

not remember which was offered first as her birth obligation, and which was

offered second as her vow] she must bring four birds [two pigeons and two

turtledoves offering all of them above as burnt-offerings, since regarding the

second pair those that were for her vow, the bird offered below is not valid and

must be replaced and since we do not know whether it was a turtledove or a

pigeon she replaces one of each, however, since there is an additional doubt

regarding if she vowed pigeons and the priest offered up the turtledoves as the

second pair for the vow thus she still has to bring a pair of pigeons and one

turtledove but the possibility also exsists that she vowed turtledoves and the

second pair offered for the vow were pigeons thus she has to bring a pair of

turtledoves and one pigeon, thus she brings two sets of birds one a set of pigeons

and the other a set of turtledoves, and she states: One of the birds from the

species that was mistakenly offered below for the vow should be a replacement

and the second bird an additional voluntary offering and the second species just

in case the species previously offered was not the species I actually vowed]. If

she specified at the time of her vow [to also bring a set of birds as a vow to be

`xephxan dicaer epax
:izaegl.cg` oinnipa odipy e` mixez odipy epiidc cg` oinn eid elld oipiw ipy m` xnelk

rax`d lkn zg` dcixt `l` xyk oi` ,dhnl mizye dlrnl mizy odkd odn aixwde ,dpei

oipn `l` xyk oi` lirl oxn`c daega daxrzpy dlerk iedc icin ,daegay dlerd `ide ,aixwdy

,daegay z`hgd `ide dhnl zg` odn aixwne zecixt yly cer `iadl dkixve ,daegay zeler

mizye:xcpd `ede dlrnl.rax` `iaz mipin ipyndyxite mipin ipyn oipiw ipy d`iad m`

zecixt rax` `iadl dkixv ,dhnl dyr dfi`e dlrnl dyr odn mizy dfi` odkd rci `le dxcp

dpei ipa ipye ,elek xcpd dilr x`ype dhnl eyrp zeler ode dxcpl d`iady mixez izyd `nyc

daeg ly dpei ipa ipy `ny e` ,dzaegn z`hgl cg` dpei oa dilr x`ype dlrnl eyrp daeg ody

:dzaegn dler ly dpei oa dilr x`ype dhnl eyrp.dxcp drawixd dxcp zrya dxn`y oebk

mzq dxcpy xg`l `l` ,xcpd zrya melk dyxit `l ,lirlc dxcp dyxite .ipelt oinn ow ilr
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oiOn ,micixR Wng cFr `iadl dkixv ,Dxcp¦§¨§¦¨§¨¦¨¥§¦¦¦¦
ipXn .cg`odMl mzpzp .WW `iaY ,oipin ¤¨¦§¥¦¦¨¦¥§¨¨©©Ÿ¥

offered at the same time as her birth

obligation and she forgot which

species she specified for the vow, in

which case she should have brought three sets of birds one set of any species for

her birth obligation one bird offered above and one below and one set of pigeons

both offered above in the case she specifically vowed pigeons and one set of

tutrtledoves both offered above in case she specifically vowed turtledoves, but

instead she brought two sets of one species of birds to the priest who offered half

above and half below] then she must bring another five birds [since the second

bird of the vow offered below is not valid thus she must offer one in its stead

and since she vowed to bring all at the same time that means she needs three

burnt-offerings offered above at one time, thus she brings five, one set of pigeons

and one set of turtledoves to satisfy the doubt regarding her vow and one more

bird of the same species as her birth obligation to satisfy the requirement that the

birth burnt-offering being offered at the same time as her vow— that is if those

she originally brought were all of one kind. However, if they were of two kinds

then she must bring six others [one set of pigeons and one set of turtledoves to

satisfy the doubt regarding her vow and two more birds one of each species to

satisfy the doubt which species is required for her burnt-offering that must be

offered at the same time as her vow]. If she gave them to the priest and it is not

:ixcpl el` dxn`e dzvxy oin dfi`n d`iad ow ilr ixd.zecixt yng cer `iadl dkixv`kd

dlrnl mizy odkd dyr odkd l` dzaeg mr dxcp d`iade dxcp drawy xg`ly oebk ixiin

dfi` dgky `id mb `ide ,jtidl m` dhnl dzaege dlrnl dyr dxcp m` rci `le dhnl mizye

dhnl dyrp xcpd `nyc ,zecixt yng cer `iadl dkixv ,dpei ipa m` mixez m` dxcpl draw oin

ly zeler izye daeg ly z`hg dilr x`ype cala daegay dler `l` xyk oi`e dlrnl daegde

ozrax`zeyrle dpei ipa ipye mixez izy `iadl dkixv dxcp draw oin dfi`a dgkyy iptne ,xcpd

dkixve ,dxcp ici z`vl ick dlrnlyng ixd ,dzaeg milydl z`hgl xez e` dpei oa inp `iadl

dlgzny drci m` la` .cg` oinn lkd dzaege dxcp dlgzn d`iadyk ,ilin ipde .zecixt

rax` ,zecixt yy `iadl dkixv ,dxcp draw oin dfi`n dgkye mipin ipyn dzaege dxcp d`iad

draw oin dfi`a zrcei dpi`y oeik ,lirl oxn`ck dpei ipa ipye mixez izy epiidc dxcp milydl

dler cg`e z`hg cg` zeyrl dpei ipa ipy e` mixez izye ,mdipy ici z`vl dkixve dxcpl

dlerd dl dlrze cala z`hgl xez e` dpei oaa dl icc opixn` `l `kde .dzaeg milydl

`iadl dkixv dpi` ,cg` oinn d`iadyk `nlyac ,lirl oxn`ck daeg myl dlgz daixwdy

dzaeg ok m` ,odizy dhnl eyrp dxcpl drawy oixez oze` m` ,jytp dnn ,dzaeg zlerl

ok m` ,dlrnl z`hge dhnl dler ziyrp dzaeg m`e ,dlern dzaeg ici d`vie dlek dlrnl

eiykr d`iady mixez izye ,cg` jezn dxcp ici d`vie dhnl zg`e dlrnl zg` ziyrp inp dxcp

dxyk z`hgde dhnl dlek ziyrp dzaeg m`e .dzaeg zler ici zg`ae dxcp ici d`vi zg`a

z`hge ,dacp `id zg`de dzaeg dnilyd zg`a ,eiykr d`iady mixez izyd ,dleqt dlerde

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Kld ,dpzp dn rEci oi`eoi`e dUre odMd §¥¨©©¨§¨¨©©Ÿ¥§¨¨§¥
rAx` cFr `iadl dkixv ,dUr dn rEcï©¤¨¨§¦¨§¨¦©§©

miYWE ,Dxcpl micixRz`Hge ,DzaFgl §¦¦§¦§¨§©¦§¨¨§©¨
iAx xn` .zF`Hg iYW ,xnF` i`Gr oA .zg ¤̀¨¤©©¥§¥©¨¨©©¦

known what she gave [if she gave two

sets of pigeons or two sets of

turtledoves or one set of each and she

specified the species she vowed when

she made the vow but does not

remember] and the priest offered the sacrifices but does not remember how he

performed it [if he offered all above or all below or half above and half below

thus now even the validity of half of her birth obligation is in doubt since if all

were offered above there was no valid sin-offering and if all were offered below

there was no valid burnt-offering] therefore she must bring four other birds [two

pigeons and two turtledoves] for her vow [since perhaps she vowed from one

species and brought from the other], and two [i.e., one pigeon and one turtledove]

for her [burnt-offering] obligation [since it is possible that the first birds were all

offered below and were all of one species thus the burnt-offering must also be

from that species [d"n a"t w"zk] and since there is a doubt as to which species that

was we offer both] and one [of any species she desires] for her sin-offering [for

even if it is not the same species that were all offered above at first, since in

additiion she brings another two burnt-offerings from each species this one can

match either one]. Ben Azzai [who maintains above 2:5 that: One is guided by

that which species was the first offering brought], says: [Since the first offerings

may have been above and thus there was a valid burnt-offering for the birth

obligation, therefore she must bring a matching sin-offering, thus,] she must bring

two sin-offerings [one to match each species]. Rabbi Yehoshua said: This is

lr `iaz eiykr d`iany,dpei oa dz`hg eiykr `iaz mipei mipey`xd eid m`e .lk`z `le wtqd

oin dfi` dgkye mipin ipy d`iadyk la` .mixeza epxn`y enk jytp dnn dkixv dpi` dlere

dlrnl cg` oine oin lk odkd dyre ,dyxit dn dgky mbe dzaegl draw oin dfi`e dxcpl draw

dhnl cg`eitl ,mipei ipye oixez izy ,dxcpl rax` `iaz ,zenezq zeaeg odipyy xeaq didy

itl ,[dzaeg zlerl dbefl z`hgl dkixv] oipin ipy mbe ,dxcpl draw oin dfi` zrcei dpi`y

,dzid oin dfi`n zrcei dpi`y:opira dpei cbpk dpeie xez cbpk xez op`ereci oi`e odkl mzpzp

oin dfi`n zrcei dpi`e dzaegl owe dxcpl ow odkl d`iade dzaeg drawe dxcp drawy oebk .'ek

m` rcei epi` odkde cg` oin e` oipin ipy odkl dpzp m` e` ,dzaeg draw oin dfi`ne dxcp draw

zecixt rax` d`ian ef ixd ,dhnl dvgne dlrnl dvgn e` dhnl lkd e` dlrnl lkd dyr

ipyn dfi`n dler zg`e z`hg zg` dzaegl mizy ok mb d`iane ,dpei ipa ipye oixez izy dxcpl

:z`hg d`iane ,dvxzy mipinexn`y edf ryedi iax xn`oi` ig `edyk yakdy myk .'ek

yxtnck zelew dray epnn mi`vei elew weqtiy ie`k didy zn `edyke ,cg` lew `l` epnn `vei

`xephxan dicaer epax
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FlFw ig `EdWM ,Exn`W `Ed df ,rWFdi§ª©¤¤¨§§¤©
,cg`FlFw cviM .draW FlFw zn `EdWkE ¤¨§¤¥¦§¨¥©

,draWiYW .zFxvFvg iYW ,eipxw iYW ¦§¨§¥©§¨§¥£§§¥
eirn ,sFzl FxFr .oililg ipW ,eiwFW¨§¥£¦¦§¥¨

eirn ipA ,milapl,mixnF` Wie .zFxFPkl ¦§¨¦§¥¥¨§¦§¥§¦
`iWwr oA oFrnW iAx .zlkzl Fxnv s ©̀©§¦§¥¤©¦¦§¤£©§¨
,oipiwfOW onf lM ,ux`d mr ipwf ,xnF`¥¦§¥©¨¨¤¨§©¤©§¦¦

xn`PW ,odilr ztxHn oYrC(ai aei`)xiqn , ©§¨¦¨¤¤£¥¤¤¤¡©¥¦
ipwf la` .gTi mipwf mrhe mipn`pl dtÜ¨§¤¡¨¦§©©§¥¦¦¨£¨¦§¥
oYrC ,oipiwfOW onf lM `N` ,oM opi` dxFz¨¥¨¥¤¨¨§©¤©§¦¦©§¨

xn`PW ,odilr zaXizn(my)miWiWiA , ¦§©¤¤£¥¤¤¤¡©¦¦¦
:dpEaY mini Kx`e dnkg̈§¨§Ÿ¤¨¦§¨

that which is said: When the animal is

alive it posseses one sound but when it

is dead its sound is sevenfold. How is

its sound sevenfold? Its two horns are

made into two trumpets it two leg

bones into two flutes its hide into a

drum its entrails for lyres and its large

intestines for harp strings; and there

are some who add that its wool is used

for the [coat of] blue [for the priest on

which were hanging] pomegrantes

[and bells, so too, in our mishnah the

woman who gave birth at the outset, is

only obligated one sheep for a burnt-offering and one bird for a sin-offering and

if she were poor she brings one pair of birds, however, after she vowed and was

unclear she brings eight birds according to |Ben Azzai]. Rabbi Shimon ben

Akashia says: Unlearned persons, the older they become the more their minds

become feeble as it says: “He removes the speech of men of trust and takes away

the sense of the elders” (Job 12:20), but the elders of Torah are not so, to the

contrary the older they get the more thier mind becomes composed as it says:

“With aged men there is wisdom and understanding in the length of days” (ibid.

v. 12).

dxcpl ow `l` dkixv dzid `l melk d`iady mcew dlgz dxcpyk inp `kd ,lif`e,dzaegl owe

,aixwd dn odkd rcei oi`e draw dn zrcei dpi`y itl ,dzaege dxcp d`iade dxcp drawy xg`le

:oxn`ck dzaegl rax`e dxcpl zecixt rax` `iadl dkixv.zexvevgl eipxwopixwc .zexteyl

:`zxvevg `xetiyl.exnv s`eiley lre zlkz eleky lirn exnvn miyer .zlkz epnn zeyrl

`l` lew rinyn zlkzd oi`y itl ,aiygw `l zlkz `nw `pze .lew mirinyny mipenrt

:aiaq eiley lry mipenrtd.xne` `iywr oa oerny iaxmykc ,`zlin jdl dnec df (lk) s`

:dnkg oitiqen od ,gk zeyz icil mi`ae mipiwfny onf lk dxez ipwf jk ,dray elew zn `edyky

.mipn`pl dty xiqn xn`pyux`d inraemr iy`x al xiqn aizk dipn lirlc ,`xw irzyn

:ux`d.dnkg miyiyia:mdl dn znkg ,ux`d inr eli`c .minkg icinlz epiid

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,olr KYrce miWcw xcq Klr oYrC ,olr Kxcde miWcw xcq Klr oxcd£¨¨£¨¥¤¨¨¦©£¨¨£¨©§¨£¨¥¤¨¨¦§©§¨£¨
`le oicd `nlrA `l opin iWpzz `le miWcw xcq Kpin iWpzp `l̈¦§§¥¦¨¥¤¨¨¦§¨¦§§¥¦¨¨§¨§¨¨¥§¨

.iz`C `nlrA§¨§¨§¨¥

,olr KYrce miWcw xcq Klr oYrC ,olr Kxcde miWcw xcq Klr oxcd£¨¨£¨¥¤¨¨¦©£¨¨£¨©§¨£¨¥¤¨¨¦§©§¨£¨
`le oicd `nlrA `l opin iWpzz `le miWcw xcq Kpin iWpzp `l̈¦§§¥¦¨¥¤¨¨¦§¨¦§§¥¦¨¨§¨§¨¨¥§¨

.iz`C `nlrA§¨§¨§¨¥

,olr KYrce miWcw xcq Klr oYrC ,olr Kxcde miWcw xcq Klr oxcd£¨¨£¨¥¤¨¨¦©£¨¨£¨©§¨£¨¥¤¨¨¦§©§¨£¨
`le oicd `nlrA `l opin iWpzz `le miWcw xcq Kpin iWpzp `l̈¦§§¥¦¨¥¤¨¨¦§¨¦§§¥¦¨¨§¨§¨¨¥§¨

.iz`C `nlrA§¨§¨§¨¥

l`xUi ziA LOr itaE EpitA LzxFz ixac z` Epidl` dedi `p axrd©£¤¨¤Ÿ¥¤¦§¥¨§§¦§¦©§¥¦§¨¥
ircFi EplEM l`xUi ziA LOr i`v`ve Epi`v`ve Epgp` EplEM didpe§¦§¤¨£©§§¤¡¨¥§¤¡¨¥©§¥¦§¨¥¨§¥
idi .il `id mlFrl iM LzFvn ipnMgY iaiF`n .LzxFz icnFle LnW§¤§§¥¨¤¥§©§©§¥¦¦§¤¦§¨¦¦§¦
ma ik LicEwR gMW` `l mlFrl .WFa` `l ornl LiTgA minz iAl¦¦¨¦§ª¤§©©Ÿ¥§¨Ÿ¤§©¦¤¦¨

.cre dlq on` on` on` .LiTg ipcOl dedi dY` LExA .ipziIg¦¦¨¦¨©¨©§¥¦ª¤¨¥¨¥¨¥¤¨¨¤

dcFnzia iaWFIn iwlg YnVW izFa` idl`e idl` dedi Liptl ip` ¤£¦§¨¡¡Ÿ©¥Ÿ¥£©¤©§¨¤§¦Ÿ§¥¥
miniMWn mde miMWn ip`W .zFpxw iaWFIn iwlg YnU `le WxcOd©¦§¨§Ÿ©§¨¤§¦Ÿ§¥§¨¤©¦©§¦§¥©§¦¦

l miMWn ip`ixaclnr ip` .milhA mxacl miniMWn mde dxFY ©¦©§¦§¦§¥¨§¥©§¦¦¦§¨¦§¥¦©¦¨¥
.xkU milAwn mpi`e milnr mde xkU lAwnE lnr ip` milnr mde§¥©¥¦©¦¨¥§©¥¨¨§¥©¥¦§¥¨§©§¦¨¨

d iIgl ux ip` ,mivx mde ux ip``Ad mlFr,zgW x`al mivx mde ©¦¨§¥¨¦©¦¨§©¥¨¨©¨§¥¨¦¦§¥£©
`l dnxnE minc iWp` ,zgW x`al cxFY midl` dY`e :xn`PW¤¤¡©§©¨¡Ÿ¦¦¦§¥£©©§¥¨¦¦§¨Ÿ

:KA gha` ip`e ,mdini Evgi¤¡§¥¤©£¦¤§©¨
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xcq miIql ipYxfrW mWM izFa` idl`e idl` dedi LptNn oFvx idi§¦¨¦§¨¤¡Ÿ©¥Ÿ¥£©§¥¤£©§©¦§©¥¥¤
cFnll mniIqlE mixg` mixtqE zFYkQn ligzdl ipxcrY oM miWcẅ¨¦¥©©§§¦§©§¦©¤§§¨¦£¥¦§©§¨¦§
dad`A LzxFY cEnlz ixaC lM z` miIwle zFUrle xFnWl cOllE§©¥¦§§©£§§©¥¤¨¦§¥©§¨§§©£¨
irxflE il cFnri minkg icinlze mi`xFn`e mi`PYd lM zEkfE§¨©©¨¦©£¨¦§©§¦¥£¨¦©£¦§©§¦
iA miIwzze .mlFr cr irxf rxfe irxf iRnE iRn dxFYd WEnz `NW¤Ÿ¨©¨¦¦¦¦©§¦§¤©©§¦©¨§¦§©¥¦
LgiUz `id zFviwde Lilr xFnWY LAkWA KzF` dgpY LkNdzdA§¦§©¤§©§¤¨§¨§§¦§¨¤©£¦¨¦§¦¤
xWFr DpiniA mini KxF` miIg zFpW Ll EtiqFie Lini EAxi ia iM¦¦¦§¨¤§¦§§©¦¤¨¦¦¦¨¤

.mFlWa Fnr z` Kxai dedi oYi FOrl fFr dedi dl`nUA cFake§¨¦§Ÿ¨§©¦¥§¨¥¤©©¨

lCBziWCwzieDnW.`Ax`ig`lE `zCgz`l cizr `EdC `nlrA ¦§©©§¦§©©§¥©¨§¨«§¨§¨¦§¦§©¨¨§©§¨
dilkid llkWlE mlWExic KYxw ipanlE `nlr iIgl `wQ`lE `Izn¥©¨§©¨¨§©¥¨§¨§¦§¥©§¨¦§§¥§©§¥¥¨¥
`InWC `pglER `aY`lE `rx`n d`xkEp `pglER xw`nlE dEbA§©¨§¤¡©§¨¨§¨¨¥©§¨§©¨¨§¨¨¦§©¨
oFkiIgA Dixwie DIzEklnA `Ed KixA `WcEw Kilnie dixz`l§©§¥§©§¦§¨§¦§©§¥¦¨¥§©¥
.on` Exn`e aixw onfaE `lbrA l`xUi ziA lkc iIgaE oFkinFiaE§¥§©¥§Ÿ¥¦§¨¥©£¨¨¦§©¨¦§¦§¨¥

`diDnW`Inlr inlrlE mlrl Kxan `Ax..gAYWie .KxAzi §¥§¥©¨§¨©§¨©§¨«§¥¨«§©¨¦§¨©§¦§©©
lNdzie .dNrzie .xCdzie .`Vpzie .mnFxzie .x`RzieDnW`WcwC §¦§¨©§¦§©§¦§©¥§¦§©¨§¦§©¤§¦§©¨§¥§ª§¨

.`Ed KixA.`zngpe `zgAWY .`zxiWe .`zkxA lM on `Nirl §¦§¥¨¦¨¦§¨¨§¦¨¨¦§§¨¨§¤¨¨¨
.on` Exn`e `nlrA oxin`C©£¦¨§¨«§¨§¦§¨¥

lr.oFdicinlz icinlY lM lre oFdicinlY lre opAx lre l`xUi ©¦§¨¥§©©¨¨§©©§¦¥§©¨©§¦¥©§¦¥
.xz`e xz` lka ice oicd `xz`a iC `zixF`A oiwqrC o`n lM lre§©¨©§¨§¦§©§¨¦§©§¨¨¥§¦§¨¨¨§¨¨
ipFfnE oikix` oiIge oingxe `Cqge `Pg `Ax `nlW oFklE oFdl `di§¥§§§¨¨©¨¦¨§¦§¨§©£¦§©¦£¦¦¦¥

`rx`e `InWC oFdEa` mcw on `pwxEtE igiex.on` Exn`e §¦¥§¨¨¦¨¨£¦§©¨§©§¨§¦§¨¥

`di`InW on `Ax `nlW.l`xUi lM lre Epilr miaFh miIge §¥§¨¨©¨¦§©¨§©¦¦¨¥§©¨¦§¨¥
.on` Exn`edUFr.Epilr mFlW dUri eingxa `Ed .einFxnA mFlW §¦§¨¥¤¨¦§¨§©£¨©£¤¨¨¥

.on` Exn`e l`xUi lM lre§©¨¦§¨¥§¦§¨¥

miycw xcq oxcd
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